Early neural cell death is programmed cell death occurring within proliferating and undifferentiated neural progenitors. Little is known about the regulation and role of early neural cell death. In Xenopus embryos, primary neurogenesis is disrupted following the inhibition of early neural cell death, indicating that it is required for normal primary neurogenesis. Here we show that early neural cell death is dependent on primary neurogenesis. Overexpression of XSoxD concomitantly reduced N-Tubulin expression and early neural cell death, as seen by reduced TUNEL staining in stage 15 embryos. Conversely, overexpression of XNgnr1 led to ectopic N-Tubulin expression and TUNEL staining. However, XNeuroD overexpression, which induces ectopic N-Tubulin expression downstream of XNgnr1, had no effect on early neural cell death. E1A12S differentially inhibits the differentiation pathway induced by XNGNR1 protein. E1A12S-mediated inhibition of XNGNR1 neurogenic activity resulted in the reduction of N-Tubulin expression and TUNEL staining. Taken together, our data establish that primary neurogenesis induced by XNGNR1 promotes early neural cell death. This indicates that XNgnr1 positively regulates early neural cell death. We propose that early neural cell death might eliminate cells with abnormally high levels of XNGNR1, which can result in pre-mature neuronal differentiation. q
Introduction
Programmed cell death (PCD) plays an integral part in the development of multi-cellular organisms (Glucksmann, 1965; Meier et al., 2000) . During the development of the vertebrate nervous system, two types of PCD occur. The first is the apoptosis of differentiated neurons during the process of establishing proper synaptic organization and is known as neurotrophic cell death (Oppenheim, 1989) . The other is the apoptosis, known as early neural cell death, occurring within the population of proliferating neural precursors and, newly post-mitotic and undifferentiated neuroblasts (de la Rosa and de Pablo, 2000; Kuan et al., 2000; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . Early neural cell death occurs in many different organisms, ranging from nematodes to mammals (Yeo and Gautier, 2004) . In Xenopus laevis, early neural cell death occurs after neural induction within the neuroectoderm which consists of neural precursors, some of which are still proliferative and all of which are not fully differentiated, as the projection of the first axons is observed after neural tube closure (stage 22; Hartenstein, 1989 Hartenstein, , 1993 . In addition, early neural cell death displays a distinctive pattern of TUNEL staining, which exhibits considerable overlap with the expression patterns of XDelta1 and XNgnr1, genes regulating primary neurogenesis (Hensey and Gautier, 1997; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . XNgnr1 is expressed within proliferative neural precursors (Carruthers et al., 2003; Ma et al., 1996) .
Primary neurogenesis is the formation of primary neurons. In Xenopus, it proceeds via a cascade of events leading from neural induction to neuronal differentiation within three longitudinal bilateral domains within the neuroectoderm (Sasai, 1998) . XSox2 and XSoxD are induced within the neuralized ectoderm shortly after neural induction (Mizuseki et al., 1998a,b) . XNgnr1, the neuronal determination gene, is expressed in three longitudinal bilateral domains within the neuralized but undifferentiated . Within these domains, lateral inhibition, regulated by XNotch1 and XDelta1, determines which of XNgnr1-positive cells would become neurons. The density of neurons is determined by lateral inhibition (Chitnis et al., 1995) . XMyT1 expression within the selected cells enables them to overcome lateral inhibition and undergo neuronal differentiation, expressing N-Tubulin, an early marker for neuronal differentiation (Bellefroid et al., 1996; Oschwald et al., 1991) . Inhibition of early neural cell death results in the increase in the expression of XSox2, XNgnr1, XMyT1 and N-Tubulin, demonstrating that early neural cell death is required for proper primary neurogenesis (Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . The expression of XNgnr1 is most significantly affected following early neural cell death inhibition, implying that XNgnr1-positive cells are more likely to undergo early neural cell death.
In this paper, we assessed the consequences of modulating primary neurogenesis on early neural cell death, in order to further investigate the interactions between the two processes. We demonstrate that early neural cell death is dependent on primary neurogenesis. Reduction of primary neurogenesis by XSoxD overexpression resulted in the reduction of early neural cell death. Conversely, ectopic primary neurogenesis induced by XNgnr1 overexpression resulted in increased early neural cell death. E1A12S-mediated inhibition of the ability of XNGNR1 protein to induce primary neurogenesis resulted in the reduction of early neural cell death. This implies that early neural cell death is regulated, at least in part, by XNgnr1. We propose that early neural cell death might eliminate cells with abnormally high levels of XNGNR1, which can result in pre-mature neuronal differentiation.
Results and discussion

Experimental approaches
Our previous observations suggest that cell death may occur preferentially within XNgnr1-positive cells. This prompted us to hypothesize that XNgnr1 activity plays a role in the regulation of early neural cell death. We investigated this possible connection between primary neurogenesis and early neural cell death by assessing the consequences of modulating primary neurogenesis on early neural cell death.
Cell proliferation is dispensable for primary neurogenesis and early neural cell death in Xenopus (Harris and Hartenstein, 1991; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . Treatment with hydroxyurea and aphidicolin (HUA) to inhibit cell proliferation results in optimal TUNEL staining, due to a prolonged window of detection (Harris and Hartenstein, 1991; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . In this study, modulation of primary neurogenesis was achieved by gene overexpression through mRNA microinjection into one blastomere of two-cell stage embryos incubated in HUA. For each treatment, we monitored three possible outcomes: (1) increase in TUNEL in the injected half compared to that of the uninjected half, (2) decrease in TUNEL in the uninjected half and (3) symmetrical TUNEL in both halves (Table 1) .
XSoxD reduces neuronal differentiation and early neural cell death
XSoxD is expressed within the neuroectoderm in a pan-neural fashion as a result of neural induction -test against the null hypothesis that the values of 'Increase' and 'Decrease' are equal, i.e. the treatment had no effect on ENCD. A treatment is considered to have a significant effect on ENCD if P-value !0.001 or lg (P-value) !K3.0.
f XNotch1 ICD and XDelta1 STU : (Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . g Uninjected control: there are 51 embryos with more TUNEL in the left half, 57 with more TUNEL in the right half, and 305 embryos with symmetrical TUNEL out of 413 embryos because of the asymmetry present in TUNEL performed in normal untreated embryos (Hensey and Gautier, 1998) . (Mizuseki et al., 1998b) . Overexpression of XSoxD resulted in increased neuralization at stage 15, as seen by the expanded domain of XSox2 and nrp1 expressions (Fig. 1E and data not shown; Mizuseki et al., 1998b) . While overexpression of XSoxD increased neuronal differentiation at stage 23, as seen by ectopic N-Tubulin-positive cells in the lateral ectoderm ( Fig. 1K ; Mizuseki et al., 1998b) , the expression of N-Tubulin at stage 15 was dramatically reduced, indicating a transient inhibition of primary neurogenesis (Fig. 1H ). Early neural cell death was significantly reduced at stage 15, as seen by the decrease in TUNEL staining ( Fig. 1I,J ; Table 1A ). The concomitant reduction in neuronal differentiation and early neural cell death following XSoxD overexpression is reminiscent of our previous observations showing that XNotch1 ICD overexpression resulted in the concomitant reduction of N-Tubulin expression and early neural cell death (Table 1B ; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . Because Notch regulates apoptosis in immune cells, it was possible that overexpression of NOTCH ICD protein directly inhibited apoptosis, independently of primary neurogenesis (Miele and Osborne, 1999; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . XSoxD-dependent inhibition of TUNEL strongly suggests that both XSoxD and XNotch1 ICD operate through the neurogenesis-dependent inhibition of apoptosis.
The transient XSoxD-dependent inhibition of neuronal differentiation had not been previously described. Reduction in N-Tubulin expression correlated with the reduction of XMyT1 expression upstream ( Fig. 1G ; Bellefroid et al., 1996) . XMyT1 is a putative transcriptional target of XNgnr1 (Bellefroid et al., 1998; Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1999) . However, expression of XNgnr1 itself was increased following XSoxD as a consequence of increased neuralization ( Fig. 1F ; Ma et al., 1996; Mizuseki et al., 1998b) . Taken together, these data suggest that inhibition on N-Tubulin expression by XSoxD was exerted downstream of XNgnr1 mRNA expression, possibly by attenuating the ability of the XNGNR1 protein to induce XMyT1-dependent neurogenesis. This is in contrast with XNotch1 ICD overexpression, which inhibits XNgnr1 expression, demonstrating that overexpressions of XNotch1 ICD and XSoxD affect neurogenesis through different mechanisms . Results from XNotch1 ICD and XSoxD overexpressions both support the hypothesis that early neural cell death is dependent on primary neurogenesis. The ectopic N-Tubulin expression observed later in tailbud stages also correlated with ectopic Immunocytochemistry staining using FAST-RED (Roche) was washed off (see Section 3) to allow better visualization of in situ hybridization and TUNEL (E-H, K, L). Embryos were also subjected to whole-mount TUNEL (D, I, J, L) and in situ hybridization with probes specific for XSox2 (A, E), XNgnr1 (B, F), XMyT1 (G) and N-Tubulin (C, H, K) as indicated in bottom right corner. The numbers of TUNEL-positive nuclei in the injected and uninjected are compared to assess the effect on early neural cell death (see text and Table 1 ).
TUNEL, supporting the association between early neural cell death and neurogenesis (Fig. 1K,L) .
XNgnr1 enhances neurogenesis and early neural cell death
We reasoned that if the reduction of early neural cell death correlated with the reduction of neurogenesis, enhancing neurogenesis should increase early neural cell death. We induced ectopic neurogenesis by overexpressing basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) factors-XNgnr1 and XNeuroD. In the neurogenic cascade, XNgnr1 induces lateral inhibition which in turn represses XNgnr1 through negative feedback . Overexpression of XNgnr1 induces ectopic expression of XNeuroD whereas overexpression of XNeuroD does not affect the endogenous expression of XNgnr1 . Both XNgnr1 and XNeuroD strongly induce ectopic neurogenesis, as seen by dense ectopic expression of NTubulin ( Fig. 2C,F ; Lee et al., 1995; Ma et al., 1996) . However, overexpressions of the bHLH proteins had different effects on early neural cell death. XNeuroD overexpression did not affect early neural cell death significantly ( Fig. 2G ; Table 1C ). This is consistent with our previous data showing that interference with primary neurogenesis downstream of lateral inhibition by XDelta1 STU , a dominant negative version of XDelta1, overexpression has no significant effect on early neural cell death (Table 1D ; Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . Unlike XDelta1 STU overexpression which only increases the density of N-Tubulin expression within the neuronal domains, XNeuroD overexpression strongly induces ectopic neurogenesis ( Fig. 2F ; Chitnis et al., 1995) . Taken together, our data strongly argue that regulation of early neural cell death does not take place downstream nor is a consequence of lateral inhibition. In contrast, overexpression of XNgnr1 resulted in a dramatic increase in early neural cell death ( Fig. 2E ; Table 1E ). Increase in cell death following XNgnr1 overexpression was not a non-specific effect due to the overexpression of a neural bHLH protein since XNeuroD overexpression had no effect. This indicates that XNgnr1 positively regulates early neural cell death. XDelta1 STU overexpression increases the density of XNgnr1-expressing cells within the neuronal domains but does not affect early neural cell death . This suggests that the effect on early neural cell death is dependent on the dosage of XNgnr1 activity. Overexpression of XNgnr1 at a lower dose (0.5 pg/nl) resulted in a punctate pattern of N-Tubulin, indicative of regulation by lateral inhibition ( Fig. 2D ; Ma et al., 1996) . Lateral inhibition is bypassed under overexpression of XNgnr1 at a high dose (10 pg/nl; compare Fig. 2C,D ; Ma et al., 1996) . The increase in cell death following overexpression of XNgnr1 at a low dose is markedly less significant as compared to the effect of overexpression of XNgnr1 at a high dose (compare Table 1E ,F). This suggests that the effect of XNgnr1 overexpression on early neural cell death is dose-dependent, similar to its effect on primary neurogenesis.
XNGNR1-mediated increase in early neural cell death requires neurogenesis
XSoxD overexpression resulted in increased XNgnr1 expression and decreased cell death, suggesting that early neural cell death is associated with the events occurring downstream of XNgnr1 expression. XNgnr1 induces two processes-neurogenesis and lateral inhibition, which inhibits neurogenesis through a negative feedback loop (Bellefroid et al., 1996; Ma et al., 1996) . We wanted to determine which of these processes was responsible for the XNgnr1-dependent increase in early neural cell death. Histone acetyl transferase (HAT) is required for the XNgnr1-dependent transcriptional activation of XMyT1 and XNeuroD within the neurogenic cascade (Bellefroid et al., 1996; Lee et al., 1995; Ma et al., 1996) . In contrast, XNgnr1-dependent XDelta1 expression, which results in lateral inhibition, is markedly less dependent on HAT activity ( Fig. 4 ; Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1999; Ma et al., 1996) . Co-expression of adenoviral E1A12S with XNgnr1 in animal caps inhibits XNGNR1 protein's ability to induce N-Tubulin expression by interfering with HAT activity (Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1999) . However, E1A12S does not significantly affect the ability of XNGNR1 to induce XDelta1 expression (Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1999). We co-expressed E1A12S with XNgnr1 in embryos to block specifically the HAT-dependent neurogenesis induced by XNGNR1. There was a consistent reduction in the density of N-Tubulin expression, as seen by a more punctate pattern of N-Tubulin expression in comparison to the dense pattern observed following XNgnr1 overexpression alone in embryos that were treated or not with HUA (compare Fig. 2C ,H for HUA-treated embryos, and compare Fig. 3IA ,IC for non-HUA-treated embryos). This demonstrates that the effect of E1A12S on XNGNR1 protein's neurogenic activity was not a consequence of HUA treatment. This is reminiscent of the pattern observed following a low dose of XNgnr1 overexpression (compare Fig. 2D,H) . In addition, co-expression of XNgnr1 and E1A12S resulted in the reduction of XMyT1 expression in comparison to that observed following XNgnr1 overexpression alone (compare Fig. 3IE,IG ; Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1999) .This is consistent with E1A12S suppressing XNGNR1 neurogenic activity, in agreement with observations in animal caps (Koyano-Nakagawa et al., 1999) . Most importantly, the increase in TUNEL staining triggered by XNgnr1 overexpression alone was suppressed in embryos in which E1A12S was co-expressed (compare Fig. 2E,I ; Table 2A ). Therefore, the suppression of increased TUNEL staining correlated with the inhibition in ectopic neurogenesis, indicating that the increase in early neural cell death following XNgnr1 overexpression is dependent on the level of ectopic neurogenesis.
E1A12S inhibits endogenous XNGNR1 and early neural cell death
We predicted that the E1A12S should inhibit endogenous XNGNR1 protein and as a consequence, inhibit physiological neurogenesis and early neural cell death. To test this hypothesis, we investigated the effects of E1A12S overexpression alone on primary neurogenesis and early neural cell death. N-Tubulin expression was reduced following E1A12S overexpression, whereas XSox2 expression was unaffected (Fig. 3IIA,C) . XDelta1 expression was largely unaffected (Fig. 3IIB) . Following E1A12S overexpression, 18% of embryos exhibited modest reduction in expression of XDelta1 within the lateral domain as compared to the significant reduction of N-Tubulin expression observed in 80% of embryos (compare Fig. 3IIB,C) . E1A12S-mediated reduction of N-Tubulin, as well as XMyT1, expression was also observed in embryos not treated by HUA (Fig. 3IB,F) . Consistent with results obtained from animal caps, this indicates that E1A12S differentially inhibits the formation of primary neurons without significantly affecting neural induction or XNgnr1-induced lateral inhibition (KoyanoNakagawa et al., 1999) . TUNEL was also reduced following E1A12S overexpression, showing that early neural cell death was inhibited ( Fig. 3IID,E ; Table 1G ). This result strengthens the hypothesis that early neural cell death requires neurogenesis. This strongly suggests that E1A12S-mediated inhibition of endogenous XNGNR1's ability to induce neurogenesis resulted in a concomitant Fig. 3 . Consequences of HAT inhibition on primary neurogenesis and early neural cell death. Panel 3-I. Embryos were not treated with HUA. All embryos are shown with anterior to the left in their dorso-lateral views (A, C, E and G) and dorsal views for (B, D, F and H). The dorsal midline is indicated in red (A, E and G). (A-C, E-G) Embryos were microinjected with: (A, E) XNgnr1 (10 pg/nl) and GFP (50 pg/nl), (B, F) E1A12S (0.2 pg/nl) and GFP (50 pg/nl) and (C, G) XNgnr1 (10 pg/nl) and E1A12S (0.2 pg/nl) and GFP (50 pg/nl) mRNAs as indicated in the top left corner (as in Fig. 1) . The injected is shown as the bottom half (red arrow). Embryos were subjected to whole-mount in situ hybridization with probes specific for (A-D) N-Tubulin and (E-H) XMyT1 as indicated in the bottom right corner. Panel 3-II. Embryos were treated with HUA. Dorsal views of stage 15 embryos with anterior to the left. The dorsal midline is indicated in red (A, D, E, F, H, I). Embryos were microinjected with: (A-E) E1A12S (0.2 pg/nl) and GFP (50 pg/nl), (F-I) E1A12S (0.2 pg/nl) and XSoxD (100 pg/nl) and GFP (50 pg/nl) mRNAs as indicated in the top left corner. The injected half is shown as the bottom half (red arrow) visualized by immunocytochemistry with anti-GFP antibodies, which resulted in the blue-green coloration. The embryos were also subjected to whole-mount TUNEL (D, E, H, I) and whole-mount in situ hybridization with probes specific for XSox2 (A, F), XDelta1 (B) and N-Tubulin (C, G) as indicated in the bottom right corner. (A, F) The widths of XSox2 expression domains are represented by a yellow line (uninjected) and a green line (injected). reduction in early neural cell death. Taken together, our data implies that early neural cell death is positioned in the HATdependent XNGNR1-mediated pathway which induces neuronal differentiation.
XSoxD overexpression increased XNgnr1 expression (Fig. 1F) . However, this increase was followed by decreased expression of N-Tubulin and early neural cell death (Fig. 1H,J) . This suggests that XNGNR1 protein expressed following XSoxD overexpression at stage 15 has a reduced ability to induce neurogenesis. This is reminiscent of the effect of E1A12S on XNGNR1 protein's ability to induce neurogenesis. Alternatively, XSoxD overexpression could inhibit neurogenesis independently of XNGNR1 protein activity. To discriminate between these two possibilities, we monitored the effect of co-expressing XSoxD and E1A12S on early neural cell death. If XSoxD and E1A12S inhibit neurogenesis through two independent pathways, their coexpression should have additive effects on early neural cell death. Alternatively, if XSoxD and E1A12S inhibitory effects are mediated by XNGNR1, the consequence of coexpressing both mRNAs on early neural cell death should be indistinguishable from that of overexpressing each mRNA separately. As expected, co-expression of XSoxD and E1A12S resulted in an increase in neuralized tissue, as seen by an increase in XSox2 expression and a reduction in neuronal differentiation, as seen by a decrease in N-Tubulin expression (Fig. 3IIF,G) . Furthermore, TUNEL staining was reduced following co-expression of the two genes (Fig. 3IIH,I ). Statistical analysis determined that the reduction in TUNEL staining following co-expression of both genes was not significantly different from that observed for overexpression of either gene individually (Table 2B,C) . This supports the idea that that the inhibitory effects of XSoxD and E1A12S were mediated through a common XNGNR1-dependent step. This further strengthens the hypothesis that XNgnr1 plays a role in the regulation of early neural cell death.
Conclusion
We have provided four lines of evidence that early neural cell death is dependent on neurogenesis mediated by XNgnr1, suggesting a critical role of XNgnr1 in the regulation of early neural cell death (Fig. 4) . (1) Following XSoxD overexpression, early neural cell death and primary neurogenesis decreased concomitantly. (2) XNgnr1 overexpression resulted in concomitant ectopic neurogenesis and cell death. (3) Inhibition of XNGNR1 protein's ability to induce neurogenesis following XSoxD or E1A12S overexpression resulted in the subsequent reduction of early neural cell death. (4) E1A12S overexpression showed that early neural cell death can be inhibited independently of lateral inhibition. The last point is in agreement with our previous observations that inhibition of early neural cell death does not affect the density of primary neurons, the outcome of lateral inhibition (Yeo and Gautier, 2003) . It also further indicates that the regulation of early neural cell death occurs, at least in part, through XNGNR1 and is likely to be dependent on HAT (Fig. 4) . As not all cells overexpressing XNgnr1 undergo cell death, there must be other additional factor(s) which cooperate with XNgnr1 to induce early neural cell death.
The positioning of early neural cell death in the neurogenic cascade suggests a possible role as a corrective mechanism against timing errors during the differentiation of the neuroectoderm (Panchision and McKay, 2002) . High levels of XNGNR1 confer the cells the ability to bypass lateral inhibition, leading to premature differentiation . Cell death can be used to remove cells with high levels of XNGNR1. In mice deficient for Notch1, premature neurogenesis occurs in proliferative ventricular zone, accompanied by increased apoptosis (Lutolf et al., 2002) . Overexpression of a constitutively active bone morphogenetic protein receptor, caBMPR-IR, in proliferating cortical precursors leads to untimely (2) a Comparison: the effects on early neural cell death between treatments (1) and (2) Table 1 . e lg (P-value) vs. homogeneity: the log 10 value of the P-value was obtained from a 2!2 c 2 -test against the null hypothesis that values of 'Increase' and 'Decrease' of both treatments (1) and (2) are homogeneous, i.e. there was no difference between treatments (1) and (2) on early neural cell death (see Table 1 ). differentiation and subsequent apoptosis (Panchision et al., 2001 ). This may explain why mice deficient in proapoptotic regulators, casp9 and apaf-1, exhibit supernumerary neural progenitors that are proliferating and undifferentiated, resulting in the doubling of brain tissues (Cecconi et al., 1998; Hakem et al., 1998; Kuida et al., 1998) Interestingly, apoptosis of certain neurons in C. elegans is positively regulated by hlh-2 and hlh-3, bHLH factors which are also involved in the development of the neurons destined to die (Thellmann et al., 2003) . We speculate that an analogous pathway involving bHLH factors, such as XNgnr1, in the regulation of early neural cell death in vertebrates (Yeo and Gautier, 2004) . In conclusion, early neural cell death, which is required for proper primary neurogenesis in Xenopus laevis, is dependent on primary neurogenesis, and is likely to be regulated by the same factors which regulate primary neurogenesis.
Experimental procedures
Embryos
Albino Xenopus laevis embryos were obtained by in vitro fertilization and cultured using standard methods (Sive et al, 1994) . Embryos were staged according to Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967) . All embryos were fixed in MEMFA (100 mM Mops, pH 7.4, 2 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 4% formaldehyde) and stored in methanol at K20 8C.
Cell cycle inhibition
Embryos were dejellied in 2% cysteine, pH 7.8, grown to stage 10.5-11.0, treated with proteinase-K (Roche) at 5 mg/ml for 5 min at room temperature to weaken the vitelline membrane. To block DNA synthesis, embryos were incubated in a solution of 20 mM hydroxyurea (Sigma) and 150 mM aphidicolin (Sigma) in 0.1X MMR, as described in Harris and Hartenstein (1991) . Aphidicolin was diluted from a 10 mg/ml frozen stock in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Embryos were kept continuously in this aphidicolin and hydroxyurea at 14 8C until fixation.
RNAs and microinjection
Synthetic capped RNAs for microinjection were synthezied by in vitro transcription using mMessage mMachine kit (Ambion) and purified following manufacturer's instructions. GFP RNA was transcribed from pCS2CC (gift from Dr Hemmati-Brivanlou), subcloned from pEGFP-N1 (Clontech). XNgnr1 and XNeuroD RNAs were transcribed from pCS2C (gifts from Dr Kintner). XSoxD RNA was transcribed from pCS2 (gift from Dr Sasai). E1A12S RNA was transcribed from pCS2CC, subcloned from pBL9 (gift from Dr Kouzarides).
All RNAs were microinjected into one blastomere of 2-cell stage embryos in 4% Ficoll, 1X MMR. Uninjected side was used as an internal control. For negative-control, embryos were similarly injected with GFP RNA. RNAs were injected in a volume of 5 nl at concentrations of 200 fg/nl-100 pg/nl. Embryos were grown to neurulae stages and then fixed.
Whole-mount TUNEL staining
Whole-mount TUNEL protocol was performed as previously described (Hensey and Gautier, 1998) . Briefly, embryos stored in methanol were rehydrated in PBS, permeablized in PBT (0.2% Tween 20 in PBS), washed in PBS and incubated in 150 U/ml terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase (TdT, Gibco BRL), and 0.5 mM dioxigenin-dUTP (Roche). The reaction was stopped in PBS/1 mM EDTA, at 65 8C, followed by washes in PBS. Detection and chromogenic reaction was carried out according to Harland (1991) . The embryos were blocked in PBTC20% goat serum, followed by incubation with anti-dioxigenin antibody coupled to alkaline phosphatase (Roche). Embryos were extensively washed in PBS and the staining was developed using nitro blue tetrazolium and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3indolyl phosphate substrates. The reaction was visible within 30 min, and some embryos were viewed following dehydration in methanol and mounted in benzyl benzoate/benzyl alcohol 2:1. All embryos were photographed on Zeiss Axiophot using Zeiss Axiovision 2.05 imaging system.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization and immunocytochemistry
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as previously described (Chitnis et al., 1995) using digoxygenin-labeled antisense probes. Probes for N-Tub (Oschwald et al., 1991) , XMyT1 (Bellefroid et al., 1996) , XNgnr1 and XSox2 (Mizuseki et al., 1998a) were prepared as described previously.
For double staining, the probe hybridizaton step of in situ hybridization or TdT reaction of TUNEL was performed first followed by immunocytochemistry with anti-GFP antibody B-2 (Santa Cruz). Antibodies detection was done using alkaline phosphatase conjugates with Fast Red (Roche) or 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (blue-green coloration). The alkaline phosphatase was then inactivated by incubation in PBS containing 0.1 M EDTA at 65 8C for 30 min. Unilaterally microinjected embryos were sorted based on the injected half which was visualized with immunocytochemistry. The embryos stained with Fast Red were washed in 100% ethanol for 30 min to remove before being subjected to the further chromogenic reactions. The digoxygenin-labeled probe for in situ hybridization or dioxygenin-dUTP for TUNEL was detected and visualized as described above, using nitro blue tetrazolium and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3 indolyl phosphate substrates. All whole-mounts were photographed as described for TUNEL.
